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Miscellaneous.

Home Items and Topics.
,—“All your own fault.

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—I’ail.

_The weakest woman, smallest child
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.
_Old men tottering around from Rheu

matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be made almost new by using hop 
bitters. ,

p/"My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to the people. Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any g'ooci doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth!!!
Malarial lever, Augue and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paratysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—A'd. Omego Sun.

|5j Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.”

_Ice water is rendered harmless and
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters!!
(_'‘At the change of life nothing equals )

4 Hop Bitters to allay all Troubles incidents 
( Thereto.” ^

—“The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly, and from which they will re
ceive the greatest benefit is hop bitters. ’ 

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
childien, will cure the children and bene
fit themselves by taking hop bitters daily., 

—Thousands die annually from some 
form of kidney disease that might have 
been prevented by a timely use of hop
bitters. , . ,

—Indigestion, wmak stomach, irregular
ities of the bowels, cannot exist when hop 
bitters are used.

\ timely * * * use of hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and 
child-like repose all night, take a little hop 
bitters on retiring.

i^^N'one genuine without a bunch of gieen H^on the white laV^l. „
poisonous stuff with "Hop or Hops
name. ____

TRUE TRIUMPH
Tlie war of kina-sare children’s games.

And children’s baubles, monarchs’ thrones.
He conquers most, who sutt'ers most—

In silence suffers, and alone.
Our crude desires and appetites- 

The lusts of fallen humankin'i.
Give broader fields for nobler strife 

Than Ale.xander e’er designed.

^lis life has not been wholly lost;
His labor wholly misapplied.

Who wins the scepter over self,
Though he wins naught on earth beside.

Ho, only, breathes the mountain air,
Whose strength of limb, and strength of will

Have been exerted, and suffice *
To reach the summit of the hill.

So is it, that the soul’s desires 
Impede the path that must be trod,

And each desire we tread upon 
Is one step higher toward God.

UOBIN’S DISGKACE.
there
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CARBIAGES
BUGGIES!

&C.
We the undersigned, have tins day asso 

’ dated ourselves. together under 
the firm name of

THE SALE OF THE

CINCINNATI BUGG ESi
-the —

Teimsssee ««-o

aiid the Celebrated

Wagons!

Made by A. WRRH & SON^ am, sold 
formerly with st> much satisfaction ly oui 
MR R.'E. .TONES. We will, at ah times, 
carry large stocks.,and will sell Ch^p lor 
Cash, or on Easy Terms, for note w.'-n sip- 
proved security, payable.next iaU. ibe 
ridina public are advised not to 
ih0 oOp nn. ' -> - -

W. IT. BOROKN, ■■
•TONES, y/!L7ERTON / OO. 

febo-tf

IwFia
H A Mi LT

WATl

hi 3^ ^ tV.'lT P- iT'v
A u’jOd

O N & c o
-lAW, N. C.

Having associated ourselves together fc.ir 
the purpose of conducting a General Sup- 
ply Store, tve beg leave to infoi'm our 
friends and the public generally, that we 
intend to. sell goods as low' as the lowest 
and invite all to call on us to enquire 
prices and to examine our Goods bolore 
purchasiiia'.

We keep all that a Farmer wants to 
eat, and tlie right kind ot tooTu to make it 
with. Wc'sefl the Dixie turn plow and 
the Stonewall cotton plow—the two lead
ers of the world.

In connection with our store wo iiave a 
■ BAB so arranged that any one can.get the 

best of .Liquors without being ex-
Piire N. 0. Corn Whiskey a spo-

very 
posed.
cialty. ^ .

S{f/’Passengors getting off the cars at 
night can be accommodated at all hours. 
We are located 0,11 the corner a few steps 
east of the w'areliouse. •

JOHN 8. HAMILTON. 
mch9-6m FliANK P. COX.

AMO TO ARRIVE.
gBOXES OLBAB BIB SIDES,

1 SALT,
jl OB BLOUR,

I^SACKS OB COBBED,
-j XBARRELS OB SUGAR,

■I* ^ BARRELS OB MOLASSES AND 
OB SEED OATS, 

p pr BOXES OB TOBACCO,
O KCASES OB POTASH AND LYE,

c; CASES TIORSBOBD BREAD PRBP- 
(dO AR.-VTION, 
t^gSBTS TEAS,

^qDOZEN PLATES,

BOTTOM PBSCSS FOE CASH.

s! Mlmn
MRS. E, W. MOORE.

In a tiny old-fashioned village 
lived a poor, hard-working man 
his three yonng children, two quiet in
dustrious little girls, and a boy.

Spoilt by an over-devoted mother 
when a baby, and later by Robert Dean 
himself after his gentle wife bad been 
placed in her last resting-place, Robin 
grow at length to be at once the terror 
and pest of the whole village.

His faults were numberless, never 
lessening, in spite of the oft-repeated 
scoldings from his father, and timid 
entreaties from the two little girls.

Not far from their liiiinble cottage 
stood a large rambling farmhouse, sur
rounded by a W'ell-lilled orchard, the 
trees of which brought many envious 
longings to passing urchirs, and de
sires almost irresistible to break the 
eighth commandment.

Robin, returning from he village 
school one day, saw the luseions fruit 
hanging so tempting over tie vvalls.

“How I wish 1 were on theother side, 
wouldn’t I have a fine time of it!” he 
thought regretfully; “I winder why 
rich people are always so fortunate? 
Look at those fruit-trees hden with 
pears and apples; yet, becauie wo have 
only two, they are perfectl; bare. ■ It 
is too bad‘!”

Still grumbling, Robin coitinued his 
way, arriving home quiet anl thought
ful, a most unusual thing for him, 
bringing peace to his sist-rs’ minds, 
and dread to Dean’s, ho no knowing 
but what this silence was bit the calm 
before some gathering storm

Tlie oveningpassed, howevnqsmooth- 
iv awTiv, and'tlie children solo off to 
bed; DCaii iiiinself, not eaing to bo 
alone, retiring early to rest. ___

Darkness fell densely over he sleep
ing earth; a few stars t.vinkld in the 
dusky vault above, thongl a sligtft 
break in the clouds gave pomise of 
moonlight by-aiuLby.

At half-past eleven, the dor of Rob
in’s room opened, and the bo;,', after 
an anxious glance around, cept softly 
downstairs, unfastened the Irge kitch
en windov,', and leapt out on ) the hard 
ground.

Over his arm ho carried a ark-look- 
ing object, not distinguisbale in the 
sombre light, and with careful'ootsteps,

; he wound his way towards to neigh- 
’ boring farm.
I Arrived there, Robin defy scaled 
i the high wall, persevering i spite of 
! the many cuts his hands ad knees 
! received.
I Soon he was safely in tin,orchard;
! there his intention became cAlent—to 
; steal the farmer’s fruit, am boar it 
: away in the sacks.he had so'hought- 
; fully brought.
; How his heart bounded wit delight 

as his'sacks slowly swelled nth line 
rosy apples and mellow pears’.

Ho heaved a sigh of mingledbontont 
and regi'ot when they were qvte full, 
not able to hold even one ms'! of the 
cherished fruits lying aroundV 

An uiiforseon diflmulty 
• Robin, beingyJ-Hing.l ami n;

found it impossible to take 
, iioine togothei', so was foveed, re

luctantly, to leave one bohi:d, while 
he caVried the other to the eyfeage.

W’-ith uo iirtie trouble, he .foisto-d tb.o 
load on his b.iok, then, ga/.iig furtively 
round, began the return jonney.

For greater security, RJiiu kept 
closely to tiie wall, and he va. nearly 
at the end of tlie garden, wker a sud
den sighing amongst the tree.sstartlod 
him.

It wah only the wind, how'u'er, but 
Robin’s guilty soul quaked win craven 
fear.

' Almost uTicomsciously thebo glmiced 
fearfully behind, and to iiis licTor, saw 
followdhg closely at his lieels.a dusky 
form, bearing the sack of frit Robiu 
had left under ti, distant tree.

He .stood still; the uuin didlikowiso. 
He moved; so did his silent follower.

A great wave of dread s^opt over 
hinb'^iud forgetting the tronle he had 
had to collect his precious friit, ho let 
the sack fall to the ground whilst he 
lied guiltily away.

But it was useless; the "min, like a 
silent echo, also dropped hs burden, 
running swiftly beside tin terrified 

: child. ■ ;
i It was aot long’ befope Rohn climbed 
! into his cottage home/ sieing with 
' thankfulness that his unwecomo fol- 
j lower had disappeared, 
j A sleepless night brought many re- 
i flections, the result of wheh was^ a 

harrowing tale, invented by Robin, 
about the mute spectre he hid seen the 
night before when passing b; the farm; 
the story of his nocturnal aid thievish 
visit to” the orchard, however, was 
carefully o-mitted.

Tills wondrous tale soon came to the 
knowledge of Farmer Wills himself, 
who calmly smiled.

Two days later, as Robin entered the 
cottage, on his return from school, ho 
was surprised to see the farmer sitting 
quietly in their little room, talking ami
ably to his sis.ters.

He rose with a half-mocking, half
kind expression on his face when the 
boy stood before him.

“Well, Robin,” he began pleasantly, 
“and what is this s-trange story 1 have 
just heard about a spectre seen by you 
prowling in my grounds?”

Robin drew lumsolf up proudly; he 
was deliglited at the idea of being able 
to repeat his thrilling anecdote to' the 
farmer.

The words ran glibly from his lips, 
while his vivid imagination supplied 
what was wanting to complete the 
agoniq not forgetting, however, to 
malce himself a brave undaunted hero.

Farmer Wills listened silently to the 
end, and then a strange smile broke 
his rubicund face.

“Sacli a thing as a gliost lias never 
been lioard of before on my estate. 
There is something under this mystery. 
1 think, Robin, you have omitted tlie 
best lialf of your story.”

“indeed, sir, I haven’t!” Robin

ready with which to deny the charge 
brought agaiii.st iiiui.

His terror may be better imagined 
than du.scribcd wlieii he saw, at a slight 
signal from Farmer AVilhs. a tall stern- 
eyed iioliceman enter, wlio s ized Robin 
by liio eoilar without hesitation.

“For your father’s sake, knowing 
and respecting iiiin as I do. 1 would 
have, tliis once, forgiven you; but it is 
his wish also tliat you sliould meet the 
puiiisiinienl you deserve. 1 hope this 
will be a lesson to you,” the fanner 
said gravely.

One long week—an eternity to poor 
Robin—he lay in a close prison-cell, 
his only companionship his bitter 
musings; and then he registered a 
solemn vow that, once set at Ifoerty, 
no power on earth should tempt him to 
steal again—a vow he religiously kept, 
though the memory' of his disgrace re
mained for over vividly' impressed on 
liis mind, long after tlie dark shade 
from Terrorland had disappeared, 
never to return.
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A TRIBUTE TO POE’S 
lUS.

GEN-

n.fv arose.. 

sacks

Edwin Booth’s Address at the
Unveilling ot tlie Poet’s Me

morial.
[New York Sun, May 5.]

Half a thousand society ladies in 
brilliant millinery were grouped on 
camp stools before the curtain-like 
folds of an xVmerican flag strung in 
golden wire amid the statuary of the 
Western alcove of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art yesterday afterno.on. 
Behind the flag rose the statue and 
heroic tablet of the Poe Memorial, 
presented to the museum by the actors 
of New York. Men of letters, con
spicuous citizens, and actors and man
agers were grouped upon a carpeted 
platform above the heads of the so
ciety' ladies. Millionaires, and art 
lovers,and more society ladies thronged 
the broad galleries beneath the vaulted 
glass dome. Gilmor’s band made the 
building sonorous wdth the' echoes of 
an overture, and then Algernon S. 
Sullivan stood up among' the actors 
and men of letters on the platform 
and told the story' of the memorial. 
Suggested by Edwin Booth, the idea 
had received the enthusiastic support 
of .Joseph Jefferson, William Florance, 
Signor Salvini, John McCullough, 
Clara Morris, Mary Anderson, and 
others of renown. Its unveiling was 
to typify a judgment of reversal on 
the poet’s worth, and a reward of the 
palm of merit to the brow' that ought 
originally to have W'orn it undisputed. 
The unveiling was further to be a con
fession that Poe's genius w'as a blaz
ing torch in literatuTe that had never 
gone out.

‘‘The presence of the memorial here 
,to-day,” the speaker added, “trans
mutes this building from a mere mus
eum of art into a shrine for intellec
tual worship. Here and now I conse
crate this alcove, in the name of 
American literature, art, drama, and 
poetry, as the ‘Poet’s Corner’ of 
America.”

Gloved hands were clapped with en
thusiasm all oyer the building, and 
then Edw'in Booth, with a crimson 
badge on his coat front and his h.arid 
reposing gracefully in the bosom, step
ped forw'ard and made the presenta
tion speech on behalf of the actors. 
He said:

I believe I speek the sentiment of 
tine dramatic profession w'hen .1 de
clare that the American stage iS proud ■ 
and glad to have been the means of 
paying this tribute to^ American 
literature. The art of the actor is 
peculiarly sensitire to tlie bond of 
fraternity wliiel’4_^uiles all the arts 
ill one family', b'Ct its kindred is near- 
e,st and its obligations deepest to the 
av tof th.%-5)oet. • T -I;

Without Shakespeare the stage 
w'Otild lack its diief resources of power, 
influence, beauty, and j'enown. Poe 
was not a dramtitic noet. \ et he w'aa 
Irulv a. pom, in prose 'veli as in 

ibHul actor is

All the NEWEST STYLES in Straw
Hats. ;

NOVELTIES in Ereiich Flowers. I
Ostrich and Fancy FEATHERS.^ 1
Colored'Crapes, Ribbons and batins. 

Gold and Silver Laces, with a full lure of,

Miiliriery Trimmings! :
Handkerchiefs front. S cents to $1.00. 
White Goods ii Specialty—m Barred, 

Striped and Plain Goods
CORSETS of all the leading makes.
A targe Lot of HATS at 25 Cents.
You are respeoti'ully requested to call 

and examine for yourselves both quality 
and prices. Respectfully,

Mrs. E. W. MOORE-
Goldsboro, N. 0.—api20Hf ^_______ ^

GoldslDoro Steam Bakery
Having received out' Machinery we are tiyW 

creparecl to furnish ‘tlhe public with a supsrior 
article of Soda Crackers, of our oivii mahufae- 
turo. which we guats,ntee equal to the best.
^“Liberal tewts to the tri^e. 

m^^tf UOGDELL & BARNES.

Willsterrupted quickly'; but Farmer 
hold up Ilia hand for silence,

“Lt.sfei!, tojt Boy,’°’ lict began calmly; i 
“I will tell you the real history, add 
then you oitii j-udge ot its truth: On 
that eventful night, a little boy’—nSVer 
mind hiS name—loft his father’s roof 
with the wicked iiitentiqn of rdl'b.ng 
my orchard. When there, licflUbd two 
large sacks he had brought bu't finding 
it Vv'as impossible to oarity both at once, 
he took one pnlVi loaving the other 
under a tree. Thb ghost which he saw 
on his return journey was nothing 
more than M's own shadow reflected ou 
the newiy-Whitgned wall beside him by 
the clear rays of the moon, then shin
ing 'brightly, and the terror inspired by 
'b.'ai own guilty conscience.”

He paused a moment, then added: _ 
“You are your own accuser, Robin, 

and I have for witnesses the two sacks, 
marked with your father’s name, you 
left.behind in your fright.”

Robin tureed white, and Ms knees 
knocked together; the had bo word

verso, and every tiioim ^
aware that the success of tne tliea- 
fricalartis considerably due to the 
influence of poetry' 011 the public mind, 
an influence which attunes it to all 
that is beautiful, majestic, and im
pressive in the active representations 
of human life.

It aiway's would be proper for the 
stae'c to honor a true poet. In this 
instance there was a special reason 
for the tribute that has been offered. 
Poe was the child of actors. He has 
himself referred to his mother, Eliza
beth Arnold, as “a woman who, al
though welT born, he.sitated not to 
consecrate to the drama her brief ca
reer of genius and beauty'. ’ ^ ^

Actors recognize in Poe,^ a being ot 
strange endowment, who in the mag
nificence of liisconceptions, the weird
ness of his pict’ures, and the vitality 
of his diction has rivalled, even the 
wonderful splendor of Coleridge. But 
they remember also with a sentiment 
of personal pride that heiyas a man 
of theatrical lineage. YHiile deplor
ing his faults, they exult in his noble 
infallecUnpl powers pdhis ever-giw- 
iiig’renown. America may hail him 
as° her most original author. The 
stage will always rejoice in lum as 
one of her children. Plere may his 
memorial be preserved under the rev
erent protection of American scholar
ship, a permanent tribute to genius 
and a lasting memento of sympathy 
and admiration.

Thd harmonies of Beethoven s Fifth 
Symphony were sent echoing along 
the roof, and then the veteran actor, 
John Gilbert, stood up'with a face 
wreathed witli smiles. He tapped a 
telegraphic key. The actors had voted 
unanimously that he should perform 
this unveilingoe-remony. The instant 
the key clicked the folds of the flag 
in the alcove ' fell from the golden 
wire and revealed the allegorical 
figure of Fame holding -a laurel 
wreath about the face cf the poet. 
The face was moulded in bronze and 
set in a tablet of mar'ole _ bearing a 
commemorative inscription. The 
iiffure and tablot and bronz© are the 
wmrk ■ of Sculptor Richard Henry 
Park. , ^

Gen.di Cesnola accepted the memo
rial on behal of the museum directors, 
and then the grouped choirs of St. 
Thomas’s and All Souls chnrehes' and 
a chorus of gle.e singers sang a new 
American anthem. _

The,oration of the Rev. YHlliam R. 
Alger kept the throng listening in
terestedly for the next half hour to a 
Bostonian’s estimate of “the mission 
and errors of genius as .seen in the 
personality and words of Edgar Allan 
Poe.”

Miss Sarah Cowell, in a comely walk
ing costume, recited “The Raven,” 
and William Y/inter read an original

[Charleston Neiv.s anti Courier.]
Augusta, May G.—The Southern 

Baptist Convention met in the First 
Baptist Church in this city this morn
ing. The Goiivention was organized 
in the same church forty years ago, in 
May' 1845. IVhen the Convention as
sembled to-day there was a large 
audience in attendance. The pulpit 
was beautifully decoraled'with flowers, 
and a white dove with wings out
stretched floated above.

The Convention was called to order 
by Dr. Mell'. the Moderator, who was 
elected in 1863, and has held the office 
ever since. The first Moderator was 
the Rev. W. B. .Johnson, of South 
Carolina. After the Convention came 
to order the audience sang “Rock of 
Ages.” The Moderator then read the 
133dPalsm: “Behold how good and 
pleasant for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.” Dr. Basil Manly, of Ken
tucky', made the, opening prayer, and 
the roll was then called by States by 
the secretaries. Dr. Lansing Burrows, 
of Augusta, and the Rev. O. F. Greg
ory, of Louisiana. Over seven hun
dred delegates answered to roll call. 
Among the delegates from Arkansas 
three ladies were reported. A motion, 
was made and carried to refer the 
question of their admission to a com
mittee of live, composed of Messrs. 
Jones of Virginia, Manly of Kontixeitj- 
Kilpatrick of Georgia, Wharton of 
Alabama, and Carroll.

After deliberation the committee 
presented two reports. The majority 
report signed by the Rev. Basil Man- 
ley, liev. M. B. Wharton and' Rev. J.
L. Carroll being in favor of the' ad
mission of the lady delegates, and the 
minority report signed by the Rev. J. 
W. Jones and Rev. J. IT. Kilpatrick 
being against their admission, an ani
mated discussion ensued.

Dr. Manley desired the Convention 
to construe its constitution strictly, 
and if this ivas done the ladies would 
be admitted. He would admit that if 
he had been in Arkansas when the 
question of selecting tlie delegates 
came up, he would have opposed the 
selection of the ladies; but as they 
had been selected this Convention had 
nothing to do but admit them.

Dr. Jones vehemently' opposed the 
admission of lady delegates. “If,” 
said he, “we admit these now t'lie 
Convention will be flooded with women 
next year.” He was in favor of stand
ing by old customs—by the Word of 
God—and therefore the' rejection of . 
the female delegates.” ■

Dr. Wharton said: “The question is 
not whether the women wanted their 
privileg'es, but one of loyalty' to the 
constitution. Shall we exclude legally 
elected delegates by an ex po.st facto 
law ?”

-Judge Stewart and Mr. Kilpatrick 
both objected to female delegates; ,

The Hon. J. P. B igle, of Arkansas, 
thought the ladies should be admitted. 
They' not only' contributed more to the 
Church, but did more mission w'ork 
than the men. ■ Mr. Eagle is Speaker 
of the Ark-insas House of Representa
tives, and his wife was accredited as 
one of the delegates from Arkansas. I 

Dr. Hawlliorne. of Atlanta, opposed 
the admission of female delegates, 'f. 
would be an error and wrong in prin- ,
derslood why Mr. Eagle favored acy-y; 
mission. “If my wife,” said Dr. Haw- ; 
thorno, “was knocking at the door I I 
■would be the last to raise my voice m j 
opposition.’’ 1

The Rev.. Mr. Howard and the Rei'. 
Mr. Early, of Arkan.sas, spoke in favor 
of Uie majority I’epci-t. It .jA— 
to snbstitiiDiffhe mino-rity-for 
jority report of the eomniittee. '1 i.is 
W'as adopted, and pending a. discussion , 
on a motion to adopt this repoit, the 
delegates from Arkansas withcjrew' fty 
liaiiie.; of Ha,' bidy and. ri;;i^
settled the vexed questiofl. • '

Dr. P. H. Mell W'as re-elected Mon- 
erator and the Rev. Lansing Burrows, 
of Georgia, and Revn 0. T. Gregory, 
ot Louisiana, secretaries, and pending 
the count of the votes for vice-presi
dents the Convention adjourned until 
3:30 p. m.

THE .AFTERNOON SESSION,
The Convffiltion reassembled at 3:30 

p. m. The first business in order was 
the announcement of' the vice-presi
dents as follows : Rev. Reuben Jones, 
Virginia; Rev. J. C. Furman, South 
Carolina; Rev. Redding Andrew's, 
Texas; Rev. H. C. Wallace, Missoiuj/ 
An eloquent address of ■welcome was 
delivered bj' the Hon. J. C. G. Black, 
of Augusta, and responded to by Mr. 
Hatcher, of Virginia. The remainder 
of the afternoon was spent in reading’ 
the reports of the home and foreign 
rnission boards. The Rev. J. T. Tiohe- 
nor is secretary of the former and the 
Rev. H. A. tapper secretary of the 
latter.' The reports were referred to 
special committees, and the reports of 
these committees will be the business 
for to-morrow afternoon.

To-night the Rev. J. L. M. Curry, 
of Virginia, preached a fine sermon to 
one of the largest congregations ever 
seen in Augusta. Histext was “Christ, 
the law', given unto the fulfilment of 
the lawV The convention altogether 
is one of the finest bodies that has 
ever met in Augusta. Among the dele
gates are Governor McDaniel and Sen
ator J. E. Brown,uf Georgia, Chancel 
ler Mell, of the State University, Dr. 
Curry, of Richmond, Va., Dr. J. P. 
Boyce, of Louis.ville, Ky., Hon. J. P. 
Eagle, Speaker o'f the Arkansas House 
of Representatives, and Dr. Ellis, of 
Baltimore.

The anniversary sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. J. L. Burrows, 
of Virginia, father of the 'Rev. Lan
sing Burrows, of Augusta. , The press 
is fully represented in the Convention. 
South Carolina is entitled to one hun
dred and thirty-two delegates, and has 
one hundred and nineteen present in 
the Convention.

SECOND DAY.
-1

w'ork of the Church at home 
and abroad is mo.st satisfactory. Dur
ing the past year contributions for 
Home and Foreign Missions were 
large, considering the financial (-...n- 
dition of the country. All agree that 
tlie present and future ot the Church 
is most encouraging, and the Conven
tion feels enthusiastic over the work 
before it. Means and workers are at 
hand to carry on the wdrk of Ihe 
Lord.

Dr. P. Ij. Tucker, of Ga., reported 
on the Cuban Mission at Key West, 
Fla. All the money expended'on thw 
mission already' has been contributed 
by' unknown parties, and only secret 
chanties will be devoted to this work.

There was an extended debate on 
the ba.sis of representation in the Con
vention, which resulted in the striking 
out of that provision of the constitu
tion which allowed 'one delegate to 
the Convention for $500 expended in 
State work. The effect of this will be 
to limit the basis of representation to 
moneys that pass through the Home 
and Foreign Mission Boards. The 
resolution was passed by a vote of 100 
to 16. The discussion occupied tw'o 
hours, and was participated in by a 
number of prominent delegates.

£8 IffE
Kidge, TIcIntosii Co., G\.

Dk j. Bhadfield—Dear Sir: I have 
taken sp’eral bottles of your Female Ih-g- 
nlator for falling of tlie womb and otlier 
diseases combined, of sixteen years stand
ing, and I really believe I am cured en- 
tirely' lor whicli please accept my heart- 
telt tliajiks and most prof mnd gratitude, 
i know your medicine saved my life, so 
you see I cannot speak too higlily in its 

^ utoommoiided it to several
ol in V friends who are suffering as I was 

lours very respectfully,
MRS. W. E. STEBBINS.

■ :■»

i ^ 
R il

t-i iu
rq?-

Asher Edward:
m

A Trarquil Ifervous System
Can never be possessed by those whose 
digestive and assimilative organs are in a 
state of chronic disorder. Weak stomachs 
make weak nerves. To restore vigor and 
quiejldr, to the latter, the first must be 
irviqonW and regulated. The ordinary 

tranquilize the nerves for a 
-L like Hostetter’s
, 1 the causes ofli.ivous debility. That sut 
alt.gjnu correciiTc. ..r aiSvA 
tionsof the alimentary organs, has also 
theeffett imparting tone to the nerves. 
The ddicate tissues of which they are 
coiwiitited, W'hen w'eakened in conse- 
queUi of impoverishment of the blood 
rasfilnig from imperfect digestion and as- 
simfe-tion, draw strength from the fund 
of-vlality developed in the system by the 
Bittrs, ■which imparts the required impe
tus/* the nutritive functions of the stom
ach) enriches the circulation, and gives 
toiliiai'd’^e-gulai’ity' to the secretive and 
evfitnative organs.

Tv’hy is a man drowning like a run
ning brook ? Because he gurgles.

Don’t Fro'vvii St You Cau Help It.
But don’t smiie more than you’ are ob

liged to, if you have a mouthful of discol
ored teeth. If such is the case procure and 
uati at least once every day, delightful 
SOZODONT, which will remove the un- 

. becoming spots and specks that disfigure 
your teeth; render them pearly white, 
make the gums hard and rosy, and impart 
fragrance to your breath. SOZODONT, 
moreover, contains no con;osive acids or 
critty particles, which is the case with 
^me dentifrices, but is eminently safe as 
well as thoroughly effective. Sold by 
druggists.

miED k CENTKT,
It Siasds tealid,

T -r, LaGkakge, Ga.
Dr. j, Bradfield, Atlanta Ga.—Dear 

bii’:—I take pleasure in stating that I have 
used, for the last twenty years, the medi- 
mue you are now putting np, known as 
Di. Bradfield’s Female Regulator, and 
consider it the best combination ever o-ot- 
ten togetlier for the diseases for which ?t is 
recommended. With kindest regards I 
am, respectfully, W. B. FERRELL, M. D.

T- T „ Atlanta, Ga.
' Dr. j. Bradfield—Dear Sir: Some fif
teen years ago I examined the recipe of 
F emale ^ Regulator, and carefully studied 
authorities in regard to its components 
and then (as well as now) pronounce it to' 
bo the most scientific and skillful combi
nation ol the really reliable remedial veg
etable agents known to science, to act di- 
rectly on the womb and uterine organs, 
^Mtlie orpnsand parts, sympathizing 
ding^‘’5j)<ya^theae; jind, therefore, provi- 
womb and of the adjacent organs 

Yours truly,
JESSE BORING, M. D.,'D. D.

Send for our Treatise on “Ilealtii and 
Happiness of Woman,” mailed free. 
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

llLLER&SIIAN^O^’S

DfiUG STOSE!

Fighting has been going on all along the 
Line of Counters! Fighting for room, and 
there is no room! The ,regular force^ of 
Clerks IS too small to satisfy the immense
rush ot Customers, and extra ones are nut 
on every day!

hear it remarked all around you- it is said tc 
and Gentlemen from Country and Town • 

passed so many stores and no one is doin'
me every minute in the 
How is it thcit I haveand a cTu^m^d amXayrBr/^lYT/if^f”^ ^ =

Goods are sold Chea|e?thn^Vny^onT dse canTuyhlm^ ^kat my
managed to be able to do this no one understsnd^^ I kave alwaysknow'I feel compelled to tell. undeistands, and since everybody wants'to

I liave Six men employed as 
YWiRARGAINS. 

phia, Baltimore, Chicagd" arru a

low I
my Agents to LOOK

J It!
OUT FOR FAILURES,

I keep these men always siippliefU™®
and my instructions to them 
always kept with full lines,

are to BUY BARGAINS ONL Y.
Fork, Boston, Pliiladel-

ATTENTION!
NE'^y CROP

:lBl KASSES !
' Just Received,

TO TRUCKERS.
Just received a largo lot of EARLY 

MOHAWK BEANS as low as any to bo 
had in this market.

..A.IJSO
A large and varied assortment of LAN- 
D'RETII’S Garden Seeds, Onion Sets, &c. I

CIGARS.:
5.000 of the justly popular “N. S.” 

Cigars, and we honestly believe the best | 
Cigar hi this market for the money. We; 
ai’:, still head quarters for “Solon Shingle” 1 
brand Cigars. Also Medicines, Perfumery, | 
Soaps, Brushes, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, ] 
and the thousaml and one other articles I 
pertaining to the Drug business, can be 
had from us at prices that defy cbiiipeti- i 
tion '" i

llvYOnr friends w'ill find us at the store 
building of L. D. Giddens (sign of the big 
clock) w'liere we will be pleased to see 
them and continue to serve them to their 
benefit and our pileasure. '

'......... M.D., :
Goldsboro, N. C.,Feb. 9,1884-tf :

Bought for Spot Cash at Bankrupt Prices,
'"“r.

I keep my business W'ell in hand, and it is no one’s concern to know how much
reffiL,whteh L "" ''''' ^ followinrout

a'sHER EDWARDS.
originated, of fighting Fancy Prices wherever found 
merits upon the J.OW PRICE S3'stem. and selling Goods on their

This Is A Solid Fact That No Mbr Can Cesiy!
Gray Ileiafs and Children, and those of Middle Arre all know me as the DN'T y OLD ORIGINAL HDWAIWS, THE PIONEER oAho Low Price SySeim

I haven I go* quite the Largest Stock in the Soutlieru States, and am not informed 
who has—as they are a tolerably large section ot the Union—but I do keep the

LARGEST STOCK i'n GOLDSBORO
----------------- AND THE---------------- -

OHE,APEST in the SOUTIIE.RN STATES]!
It is well enough to keep this fact before the people, for some of these immense 

stocks one reads about, I CAN HIDE UNDER MY COUNTERS.

And now I ask voiir attention to a

.u
■la nre really-El'BULOuS ‘'’SICES,

— AND -

in.,oTotatoes
• y arrive isi a d»y or two.

Mn RY LEE & GO., |
'fiolesttle Oi'ocerfi.

Wp,
i Oulu lliii 

six'd

T’cariii6t'’ehume7Si?’5. .ijuug%u-i, ui •vffiax
cause I do not ow'ii a Maiiiinolh Printing House, but Is’abmit afew'„

I am Exhibiting-

The Finest Stock of
or surrounding Cities, vdiicl

Si: ills
ifi'er at '35 ''■'fl'

, ^

ill ai !i

SEASONED FLOORING, CEILING, 
WEATHERBOAllDS.

No. 2 Ceiling—dressed and beaded, 
■$f0.0() per 1000 feet.

No. 3 Ceiling, $8,50 per 1000 feet.

* CO.

PLAHS AHB EST iSSTES
—FOR—

House Building
nple' 
ling

m

Ever slio'wn id Goldsboro,
wards Dor yard. V ^

■ ■ ■■" ■; ■ 0 c:^ o? ’V
AVoi’lh of HAMBURG EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, which I will sell Clie®er 
than they can bo maniitiictured for, and 50 per cent lowcrUian anylio-u.-o inUm

lam displayine a Diiz/.ling Line or Ail Over ORIENTAL EMBROiDavML 
and All Over FHElsTCH EMBKOIDERIES at 40 cents per yard and upwards, i liese
Gioods fire iSovuivt-.-^, i'.jiol bi’u really‘^'vavprV-)., ^

i A Bewildering Line of OKlKN'rAL LACES at'T'cents per yard, and iipv\a'na,5.
' It is to be remembered that, in addition to the above, I am displaying'also al'ull aut, 

magnificent line of TORCHON, VALENCIENNES, SPANISH, and other LAuEb,
, at correspondingly Low' Prices. ,
i VICTORIA LA5VNS at (i-i- cents and upwards. LINEN DE INDIA LAWNS 

at 10 cents and upwards. M.OtlSSELlNE D’lRELAND at 9 cents and tip-quirds^. 
500 pieces CHECKED NAINSOOKS from fi-J- cents up. A huge Stock of WHIIE 
and BROWN LINENS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, TOWELING, RED and 
"WHITE DAMASKS, and WIITIE GOODS ot all descriptions.

' 1000 Pieces LACE buntings, (just received) all c'olers and shades, war-
■ ranted all wool filling, at only 10 cents per yard.
; 1,500 Pieces _NUN’S VEILING, (all colors
: upwards, per yard. ‘
i JERSEYS, JERSEYS, JERSEYS, JERSEY'S, JERSEYS, from 65 cents up.

and shades) from 12-1- cents and

15 I ilpi

In all its branches, complete or in de
tail, including

pOffifl: , . . ■
’'rhfeil. tud 'sooiety ladies,_ men 

ihltfli’B, actors, and millionaries sw_ ^ 
slowly past the memorial and studied 
its features with kindly interest, in 
the notable procession of visitors were 
Dr. John G. Moran, the physican who 
was at his deathbed; and Parke Hod- 
win, John Bigelow. Lauther 14. 
Marsh, Cyrus W. Field, E. U 
man, Carl Sohurz, George Fawcett 
Bowe, A. M. Palmer. M. H, Haflery, 
Adonis Dixey, John R. Bradj-, and 
Leon J. YHoent.

An Avaricious ffiah.
YVhy is an avaricious manlike one with 

a short memory ? He is aiWays for-get- 
qing. So is the w'ise patient lor-evei get
ting Taylor’s Cherokee Rdmedy of Sweet 
Gum and Mullein,the erdup preventative, 
and cough and consuiAbtion cure.

The morning hour was coiisuiiieG in 
discussing the report of the committee 
on Woman’s YVork. At present each 
State has a central committee of W'o- 
meii, who collect one third of all given 
to missions. The committee ask the_ 
YVomaii’s Central Committee to col
lect for home. State and foreign mis
sions., This was fervently opposed by 
Foreign. Mission Secretary Tupper, as 
his Board had created the YVoman’s 
Committee ten years ago, and fostered 
them evei; since, until now they had 
become indispensable. ^ Dr. Bailey, of 
Florida, urged the unity of tlie work 
by the YVoman’s Central Committee, 
in collecting for home. State and for
eign missions. The report of twelve 

" " State Yioe Presidents sho'ivjd increased 
interest, and the Itev. i)i'. Katon’s 
amendment ddffllnending to the Wo
man’s CefftMi Committee the newspa
per, B.t/^-tlien Helper, of Louisville, 
K.V,-, li&’ased a warm (liscussion.

yh'ere have been 5.12 delegates en- 
'rolled.,

Rev. H. A. Tupper, Jr,, read the re
ports of the Y^'ice Presidents, which 
show good progress in all the States.

Senator-Joseph E. Brown introduced 
a resolution in reference to diYoroe, 
and it was made the special order for 
4 o’clock, Saturday afternoon. The 
resolution declares that the New Tes
tament authorizes total divorce only 
for adultery, and that no Baptist min
ister should be allow-ed to marry a 
man having wife, unless divorced on 
that ground.

Iron Work, Wood Work,
Tinning, Oas Fitting and Plumbing,

Plastering, Painting and Glazing in fact, 
for anything required for the erection ol 
either wood, brick, stone or iron buildings.

ij^Ornamental and Monumental Gran
ite'and common stone work, a specialty.

At my tin shops -we do all sorts ol tin 
work, roofing, &c. tyood work, sash, 
dooi’s, etc., on short notice.

MILTON HARDING-.
Marcji 26,1885.-ly

SttoFi!ey-kt-I(kw
Snow Hill, Y. C.

-VSpecial attention given to collection 01 
claims. ' apr27,’85-ly

Dr.^ A. O’DANIEL,
Operative and Mechanlca!

ID- E r<r TI s OIL
Office : 

Store. 
apr9-tf

Over. Hood, Britt & Hall’s 
GOLDSBORO, N, 0.

ROCK L!Bi£!
Yuv "BvvvVil'u'i.t' VwvYoacs.

—also-
Agricuitural' Lime, Carbon

ate of Lime, and Phos-
phatic Lime.

^SenatorCiroular.^^,^^^ 

nov37 '84-ly
' E,L,&MTiAP!il,Gol(!slMro,N,C,

Sroiiis! Sroceiies’
4OO all grades,’;
2QQ SACKS MEAL, „

goo sacks salt,
00 SACKS COFFEE, 

g Q BBLS. SUGAK,

00 packages LAUD,

jx. o cases potxVSH and lye,
CASES BAKING POWDBHS,

A ^ BOXES SOAP,
00 CASES FULL -WEIGHT OYSTEKS, 

goo BUSHELS SEED OATS,

FOB SALE AT LOW FLGUBES.
IS“Speoial inducements offered to cash and 

prompt paying customer
FO.l^ VIEL L E Si- S./L ULS.

marcli9-tf Wholesale and Iletail Growers.

Think of This]
The advantages, you have in buying 

your goods of ns are :
1st. The largest stock in the city to se

lect from.
2ncl. Better goods for less money than 

elsewhere.
8d. A greater variety at extreipely low 

fijllTCP- satisfaction of knowing that 
you get pure and wholesome goods.

5th. Prompt dellveiy. ’
6tli. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. 

It •will pay yon to get prices where low 
prices prevail all the year round. 

mcli9-tf F4.?iVrEtLS_&_SAULS.

WRITEgAWLE8_OF
'1""

10 Bales' SEA ISLAND BROYYN COTTONS, warranted yard wide, at 
5 cents a yard.

1(550 Pieces FINE ARTICLE 4-4 BLEACHED COTTONS at 6 cents per 
yard. 11 Bales GINGHAMS, will be sold at 5 cents pei yaid.

5 C'a^es DRESS LAYYNS, (stylish patterns) at your own price. 25 Cases 
AMERICAN and COCIIECO PRINTS, w-arranted all fast colors to he sold at 4 1-2 
and 5 cents per yard. A TRExMENDOUS STOCK OF PANT ’ CLOTH, worth 
anywhere 20 cents. I offer at 10 cents per yard.

I have BEYOND ALL QUESTION, THE LARGEST AND YIOST VARIED 
STOCK OF CLOTHING, FOR MEN, BOY'S, YOUTHS and CHILDREN, that 
ivas ever before seen in Goldsboro.

O O XX E3 3=L S !
FOUR BUTTON CUT-AYVAY' SUITS, FROCK AND SACK oUITd,u|bO_ol 

the finest quality-of CORKSOREYV GOODS, in YVINE COLOR, .NAVI _ 
BL\CK and BKOWN, sold else-svhere in Goldsboro at $18.00 to 
showhig at $8.50. Y'OUNG MEN’S FANCY CASSIMERE bUifS, A.
TOP ARTICLE, sold elsewhere at $16.00,1 offer at $5.50.

-AN UNPARALLELED-

BLuE
J.
iiP-

0f every imaginable Style lui LaOiw, Meu, Boy 
Boston H l M I bi J y P 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS IN ENDUE, 
Latest NoYemes m lies ai

jni
ja

Youths. Cmidi'en and Tntants. 
v\ teiAULcue 

,S VARIETY. Including; all the 
cl Neoiiwear. .

01 myvar 
?T CLASS S'ruu

.xtin-'O-eiiYb 
HI attenuoii of

4oe

I
II I- ivaiHS. anu .1. will 
rrouncimg ofmnties.

VI ^ V -,T:
. «., my fatiilifies for advantageous pi 
oTivnno cyiiioiier p icusas jjjw.asi 

0 left a Margin _ancl THE$B PlilijES 
witli Tri-LiLiiitTxTe', ancr air in ’ 

ijl and compare nfyprities htitorojluying
a 0 b J 1 1 y. V I

mg'hro 6
ippi

caiTS ovfe: 
ants to I 

.piee u

ISO That 
IgiLT
want OT

YVe fV'isji lo call the atteiitton of the 
BniCkirig Public to the fact that we have 
scoured the agency for
‘‘TANSILL’S punch,”

America’s finest 5 cent Cigar.
Let those now smoke

YVho smoked before, ^
And those who always smokea 

Let them smoke the more=^
Of “ Tansill’s Punch ” worldofgnowned 
5 cent Ciaar. For sale by . ttt a
mch23-tf FONVIELLE '& BAULS.

CEO. I'l. G- & SON,
BalltotejVe & HoUSday Streets,

SALTIWIORE, IVID.

T have not enumeratou 0 
can find everything he

My Wl-iolOESfyLO TOeyyo 
MOTil PALACE STOJ 
Stock, selected especially wimu vm.v ..
Cheaper than any House m viui.ise,..,....

THE PRICES Gl’
For reasons X have heio.ie ..' .. ...
better, it will hardly luimien , ..c... 
should such a thing hamiui., .. ..... ■

Mv ad.ioining Stor 
this line cannot do 'Dctier man e...

I have amiile Yard ace., 
find a great convenlenco. , . ,

Polite and Attenti C k ai a J » « 0
Goods AVarranted ash — t ^ I L\

When you come t ”a ^ ® or^ hn O^lifliNAT
?Y““^LYa ” Y 4 am r L F
OF KAILIWAD STREET aiid diagotia^^y opposite tb Hen 

Tlespcctfuli.v ouoniJLLwtt, ,

y rnaii.yua 
lachahle,
' mv

mviiHTin^nse 
them Goods 

:0’0 .!
)\i W 
tug so much 
'o-ffiv-en. ’ out

anv thing JU

rom .the xpuat^T- 

im'ess iPrmcipiea..

1

\

I

vours^lf % oe 

.th(| CORNER

33 W ABCS.
apr804ta iuT-r.ii (ixTTSTw^n pjn tiKrCrlC'i AL nN .ihUi .Lv-r,*. . 8.r.Lil-

Dr. hooters pills
cure syphilis in all its forms, chancres, 

tficers, old sores, scaly eruptions, yellotv or 
broYTO spots on the face, face worms, scrofula, 
tetter, eczema and all blood and skin diseases, 
gonorrheea, gleet, strictures speedily cured. 
Price S3.00. . . aa «Dr. Dodds fJervine No. 2.
certain cure for nervous and physical debili
ty, seminal weakness, loss of vigor, impotency 
caused by indiscretion, excesses, &c. J nee 
$1.00. Enclose the price of either raedicanem 
F. Stevens & Co., Baltimore, P?
sent by mail sealed. For sale in ^
C., by John H, Hill *& Sons, Druggists.’ ^Spnt by 
Tuail. nine^w-l;

WE have'ILM OlIhEU V M-RX lEtHIFLL 'll’

Cbl^ien, tii«i -"u t be old o "we Lie 
ij bow„ Bo .0 ,ee them b fo.e yob b y 

W-e also-nice stock of Tur

.i:unv:H ,< ^ H00D,;BEITT & HALL


